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Grand Opening of 103 --- "The Best Store Next to Brandeis"

With the double cutting of the ribbon, the Hinky Dinky-'Brandeis Shopping Center was officially opened for
business at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, June 25, 1969. Using golden scissors to do "'he honors were Jerry Hassett, repre-
sentin_gMayor leahy, and Betty Abbott of the Omaha City Council. Others pictured here are, left to right, City Coun-
cilman Warren Swiegart, County Commissioner John J. Cavanaugh, J. M. Newman (holding the ribbon taut), Murray
Newman.and KenShidler.



HI NKY DIN KY NEW S What's Important?
by

c. A. Monasee" There is a growing impersonality that
most of us recognize and lament. We
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Iii
hear people say that doctors no longer

I have "the bedside manner," that neigh-
VOLUME XXIV. bors are "less neighborly," and that

NUMBER 6 I more people on the street are "down-
Active Member of right rude." There is a hustle and bus-

Associated Nebraska Industrial tie about our lives that seems to beEditors; Supe,r Market Institute;
International Councilof Industrial growing every day and none of us can

Joyce Gwin ...,.. ~~~~~~~ .Edltor give the time we would like for the
- courtesies that make life pleasant. Oh,

there are plenty of reasons why we are
in a hurry these days: we all live fur-
ther from our work than we once did,
our cities and towns are bigger and
take longer to get around, there are
many more things to do than there
used to be, most of our jobs are more
complicated and demand more of our
attention and everything seems to be
on a split-second schedule today.

There is probably not a lot that any
of us can do to change the nature of
our environment and its effect upon
our lives. But there are some things
we each can do to lessen the stress
that we put on others and have, in re-
turn, placed on ourselves. Principally,
it's a matter of more interest in and
sympathy for other people and our
making a conscious effort to reduce the
jolts that daily contact with our co-
workers and our customers frequently
give.

What is important is that we care
how we play the daily game. In the
supermarket business, how we treat
each other and our customers is ab-
solutely crucial. It's customer service
that's important. However fine our
merchandise, however attractive our
specials and complete our variety, no
customer will long put up with unneces-
sary inconvenience or surly attitudes.
What's more, they shouldn't have to.

Many years ago, a large firm in
Chicago obtained an enviable reputa-
tion because they stood behind their
motto that they would "give the lady
what she wants." By adopting that at-
titude and gaining support of his em-
ployees, Marshall Field became one of
the outstanding merchants in the Unit-
ed States. Not only was his store's
merchandise superlative and operation
near perfect, but his customer relations
was tops. Many a competitor failed to
dent Marshall Field's because of the
policy of attending to the individual
wants of the customer.

Likewise, our company has been
dedicated to giving the customer what
she wants. Our brochure given to new
employees states that, if new employ-
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HOMER
the

Homely
Philosopher

One of the best bargains you can
get these days is parking on what is
left of the other fellow's nickel.

* * *

Happiness is better than wealth.
Your friends can't borrow it from you.

* * *

If you think you have influence', try
ordering someone else's dog around.

* * *

Worry about the future doesn't im-
prove the future-it only ruins the
present. * * *

Castles in the air are nice until you
step out the door.

* * *

It is when we forget ourselves that
we do things that are most likely to
be remembered.

* * *

Sometimes I don't think we realize
how wonderful today is until tomorrow.

* * *

The trouble' with the space race IS
the astronomical cost.

* * *

Nowadays, colleges are emphasing
education. One university has gotten
so strict that it won't give a football
player his letter unless he can tell which
one it is.

* * *

If you are beginning to encounter
some hard bumps, be glad. At least
you are out of the rut.

* * *

People who make up the upper crust
are the ones who make the top dough.

* * *

You're an old-timer if you can re-
member when the family psychiatrist
worked in the woodshed.
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ee's will please Hinky Dinky'scustomers,
the employee will be pleasing Hinky
Dinky. That's really what success is all
about and that's what is important in
a business enterprise.

It usually seems that customers want
extra services or attention right at a
time' when we are busiest with other
things in the store. If we then view the
customers requests or needs as an in-
terruption of our work or a distraction,
we miss the real point of our business.
We must remember that the' custom-
ers' needs and wants and helping her
get what she wants is the--real "name
of the game" in our business. All else
can and should wait while that custom-
er is helped and satisfied.

So what's important? Reducing the
aggravation' that customers experience
in shopping, our giving our customer
what she wants is important. Our
smoothing the day for our customers
and our co-workers is what's import-
ant. Life is too short and busin'esssuc-
cess is too fragile to do otherwise.

Chuck Monasee

No. 103 Grand Opening
Celebrated

By Joyce Gwin
The beautiful new Hinky Dinky-

Brandeis Shopping Center opened for
business June 25th with a double cut-
ting of the ribbon by Betty Abbott of
the Omaha City Council and Jerry
Hassett, substituting for Mayor Leahy.
With pennants flying, in the brisk
breeze, a large crowd of anxious cus-
tomers listened as Wayne Bartley, act-
ing as master of ceremony, introduced
Hinky Dinky president, Chuck Mo-
nasee, who in turn introduced John
"Jack" Diesing, vice president of
Brande'is. Mr. Bartley then introduced
Betty Abbott and Jerry Hassett, who
expounded on the future development
of the north Omaha area and the part
Hinky Dinky and Brandeis are con-
tributing to it. At 10:00 a.m. Betty
and Jerry, each holding a pair of
qolden scissors, cut the ribbon to of.
ficially open the new shopping center.
Minutes after the ceremony, both
stores were a hub of activity which
continued until closing time.

Others on hand for the festivities
included L. K. Smith and Warren
Swiegart of the City Council. John J.
Cavanaugh and John Y. McCollister
of the County Commissioners Office,
Carol Gast of the North Omaha Com-
mercial Club, Ken Keller of the North
Omaha Optimists, members of the
news media and a number of officer~
and executives of the Hinky Dinky
Company.

cOfttinued on page 4
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"The Best Store Next To Brandeis" was the slogan so
appropriately coined for the New Hinky Dinky Store
# I03. Brandeis in return used the slogan "The Best Store
Next To Hinky Dinky."

This luscious four-tiered cake welcomed shoppers to the
bakery section of our new store at 30th & Weber.

111

Gathered around the booth at the store entrance,
these people are waiting to receive their store directory,
and free needle packet.

Summer 1969

Chuck Monasee, president of Hinky Dinky and Jack
Diesing, vice president of Brandeis, get together for a
few minutes after the grand opening to discuss the event
taking place.

Just before ribbon cuHing this group of well groomed,
courteous sackers and carry-out boys waited to be of serv-
ice to the rush of customers that were soon to come
through the checkstands.

Helen Davis was on hand for the Grand Opening of
# 103 to be of help to the customers and acquaint them
with her services.
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Robert Davis, Store #68 at Grand

Island, exchanged marriage vows with
Sue Rezac on June 7th.

* * *

Gary Gauchat, Store #32 at Au-
burn, and Sandra Neiman were mar-
ried April 19 at Brock, Nebr.* * *

Marv Peterson, Store #37 took
Cathy Kruse for his bride on June 14.
They honeymooned at Lake Okoboji.* * *

Wedding bells rang twice at Store
#71, in' Omaha.

Dan Corcoran and Dollie Kurtsuba
were married on May lOth at St. Peter
& Paul Catholic Church.

On May 24th Ron Bluvas and Bar-
bara Keating were married at St. Co-
lumbkille Church, in Papillion.

* * *

Bill Holin, Store #55 at Des Moines,
and Sue Mazzola were married on May
3rd.

* * *

We received a very nice newspaper
clipping about the wedding in May
of Larry Gene Novak and Terry Bolton.
Larry is grocery manager at Store #45
in David City, and Terry is an account-
an"r at First National Bank, Columbus.
After a h:)neymoon in South Dakota,
the couple were at home at 1016 A
Street, David City.* * *

Lois Monsees (HDDC ACCQunting
Dept.) and Ronald Swain were married
April 26th at St. James United Meth-
odist Church in Bellevue.

* * *

St. Andrews Episcopal Church was
the scene of the wedding of two Hinky
Dinky employees on Friday, July II.
The happy couple was Virginia Sailors
and Ray Ziesemann.

Virginia has been with Hinky Dinky
fQr about 14 years and worked in the
office and home centers of various
stores before transferring to the Dis-
tribution Center in January of this
year. Ray joined the company in 1967
and is the Divisional Controller.

Woman Ito bank teller): "I'd like to
open a joint account."

"With your husband?" asked the
Teller.

"Heavens, no!" answered the woman.
"With someone who has some money."
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S.I.D. District Manager
Suffers Stroke

On June 16, 1969, Les King, Super-
markets Interstate District Manager,
was stricken with a stroke while on the
job in the Bellas Hess Food Market in
Mobile, Alabama. He was rushed to
the hospital and was listed in serious
condition for over a week.

At press time, we are happy to re-
port that Les has been making unex-
pectedly rapid progress. He has been
moved from the hospital to Clovis,
New Mexico, close to both his and his

Helen Davis Visits v:ife's relatives for rest and recupera-

C S
tlon.

ountry tores
Helen Davis has visited a number of No.

country stores to answer customer ques-
tions on food shopping, menu planning,
quantity buying, etc. She served free
coffee and donuts to customers and
handed out materials on meat and safe
food storaqe. The newspapers and radio
stations interviewed Helen at the store
and gave Hinky Dinky excellent pub-
licity. Helen was on the program of
several women's groups in the various
towns.

There is a schedule of visits to the
other country stores in the near future.
Several managers have arranged for
her to appear on local radio and TV
shows and even to appear at the Le-
gion Hall or similar meeting place to
give a program for women. If you
would like Helen Davis to visit your
store again or to appear on a pro-
gram for your local women's organiza-
tions, write or call her at the office.

No. 55 in Des Moines
Celebrates Remodeling

It was a Grand Remodeling Celebra-
tion for store #55, the pioneer store of
our highly successful Des Moines op-
eration.

The completely remodeled store
gives shoppers in the Ingersoll &
Grand areas one of the midwest's fin-
est supermarkets-with all the latest
features and innovations to make food
shopping an exciting adventure in TO-
TAL SAVINGS.

It was a completely successful re-
modeling sale with many many fea-
tures . . . 10c Ham Sandwiches, a
truckload watermelon sale, serving
events. . . and the best feature of all
. . . thousands upon thousands of shop-
pers who enjoyed TOTAL SAVINGS at
Hinky Dinky.

Sixth Annual H-D Golf
Tournament Held

The sixth annual Hin.ky Dinky golf
tournament was held Sunday, May 25
at Miracle' Hills Golf Course in Oma-
ha.

The low gross winner was Jim Her-
ron of the Personnel Department. Jil1"
won with a low score of 78. Runner up
for low score was Wayne Bartley, Meat
Department with an 81. Other low
scores were.: Howard Girouex, Print
Shop, with 83; Bernie Racine, Market
71, 84; Jeff Morrow, Market 71, 86'
and Gary Assmussen, Warehouse, 89.

Low net score with handicap was
won by Jack Bjork, Store 103, with a
67. Runner up for low net was Bob
McClanahan, Store #24, with a 69.

Clyde Beam Visits
Old Hunting Grounds

Clyde Beam, presently General Man-
ager of the Puerto Rico Operations
for Supermarkets Interstate, together
with his family, enjoyed a visit to Oma-
ha, his old home town, last month.

Clyde started with Hinky Dinky way
back in 1932 as a meat cutter. After
having served as Market Manager in
Hinky Dinky stores, he spent some time
in the company's personnel department.
Upon join'ing the Discount Division, he
served as General Manager of various
units, including the company's first
venture in the discount field, our first
G*E*S* 'Food Market in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. He also spent a period of time
as Supervis.or of our Discount Stores.
He was appointed General Manager
of the Puerto Rico operations in the
Fall of 1967 and supervises the three
Bargain Town stores on the Island.

While visiting in Omaha, Clyde en-
joyed renewing acquaintances in the.
Omaha offices as well as Hinky Dinky
stores.

103 Grand Opening
continued from pa.ge 2

Upon entering the Hinky Dinky store
customers were given a Store Directory
and Shopping List and a free packet of
needles. Balloons were on hand for
the children.

Helen Davis, Hinky Dinky's home
economist, was on hand to greet and
welcome the many visitors at the Helen
Davis booth which also featured the
Nebraska Centennial Cookbook.

In the. bakery department an eye
catching four tier cake bearing the
wording "Welcome to Your New
Hinky Dinky Store" attracted customers
(in addition to the samples of cookies.)

Various other departments offered
product samples but the ice cream
samples appeared to be the most pop-
ular on such a warm day.

North Omaha residents can well be

proud of this fine new shopping center.
Hinkv Dinkv News



These are some of the children who will be enjoying
the playground equipment which will be set up on the
grassy section to the rear of their present play area.

Playground Equipment
Given to Day Care Center

Thirty pre-school youngsters at the'
Lake Charles Head Start Day Care
Center at 1712 No. 24 Street will en-
joy new playground equipment this
summer because of a gift of $500
from Hinky Dinky Supermarkets. Mr.
Charles Monasee, president of Hinky
Dinky Supermarkets, presented the
check to Lake Charles Day Care Cen-
ter Director, Miss Yvonne McClendon,
and Volunteer Coordinator Mrs. Mary
Holmes. Since the founding of the
Lake Charles Center, the Hinky Dinky
organization has been a regular con-
tributor of cash gifts and toys.

In the audience of parents and pre-
school children, watching the brief
ceremony, were youngsters of 3, 4

Accepting a check of $500 for playground equipment
from Hinky Dinky president, C. A. Monasee, is the lake
Charles Head Start Day Care Center director, Miss
Yvonne McClendon.

and 5 years of age who will use the
Junior climbing gym, and the new
combination of slide, swings, rings,
climbing ladder, see-saw and horizontal
bar. The equipment is being set up
in the back yard of Mrs. Lula Jones,
2414 Franklin St., who heard about the
need for additional space for the
equipment and offered her yard to
the Center.

Mrs. Holmes said the Lake Charles
Center was planned by the" grass
roots people" of the area. It is staffed
by two teachers, teacher aides, a driv-
er, custodian and cook. Breakfast, lunch
and two snacks a day are served to the
children who are picked up and
brought to the Center in the morning
shortly after 7 a.m. and returned to
their homes about 5 p.m.

According to Miss McClendon and

This pack of Rustlers belongs to the #47 gang out at
McCook. They all look as if they really enjoy getting in
t'he swing of things during Western Sale Days.
Summer 1969

Mrs. Holmes, used toys, books, games
and felt materials can also be used at
the Center. Persons wishing to con-
tribute these items should call 342-
7765.

"Are your mother and father in?"
asked the teacher when the small boy
opened the door.

"They was in," said the boy, "but
they is out now."

"They was in! They is out!" ex-
claimed the teacher. "Where's your
grammar?"

"Out in the kitchen baking cookies."
* * *

How you spend your time is far
more important than how you spend
your money. Money mistakes can be
corrected but time is gone forever.

Part of the "posse" at #41, Wahoo, celebrating the
"Western Sale Days" theme, complete with covered wagon
on display in front of the store.
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General Manager Frank Neumann and Corporate

President look on approvingly as city official cuts ribbon
at the entrance to the Hampton G*E*X Food Market.
Also joining in the ceremony is R. B. Alexander, G*E*X*
Store Manager, and Bill Bigger, Supermarkets Interstate
Director of Advertising.

Supermarkets Interstate
Reaches East Coast

The company's first operations on
the Eastern Coast got off to a rousing
start on May 14th with the opening
of two stores in the historical Tidewa-
ter area of Virginia.

Both of these stores are G*E*X*
membership stores. The Food Mar-
kets had been closed down and com-
pletely remodeled and enlarged prior
to the opening as Supermarkets Inter-
state operated Food Markets.

Store #809 is located in Hampton,
one of the largest shipbuilding centers
of the world, and is managed by Frank
Neumann, who was advanced to this
store from his previous position as
General Manager of our Bellas Hess
Food Market in Mobile, Alabama.
Prior to this, Frank served in our
Treasure Island stores in Milwaukee.

Co-man'ager of the Hampton store
is Derrell White, and Market Manager
is Virgil Klawitter.

Store #810 is located in Virginia
Beach, adjacent to Norfolk, Virginia,
home of a large concentration of mili-
tary installations. General Manager at
this store is Bob Holmes-who started
with Hinky Dinky in June of 1955, and
has served in our Discount Division as
Co-manager in Omaha, Baton Rouge
and Birmingham.

Bob is ably assisted by Bob Hager
as Co-manager, and Bob Heller as
Market Manager. (We evidently like the
name "Bob.")

The natural excitemen.t of a Grand
Opening was intensified by the enthus-
iasm with which the Virginians greeted
the fine U.S.D.A. Choice Beef offered
in these stores. The Hinky Dinky tradi-
tion of fine meat becomes even more
impressive as the company moves into
Pdge 6

Store aisles in the new G*E*X* Food Market store in
Hampton were jammed minutes after the doors were
opened.

competitive areas far from Omaha
that have not had this type of meat
presentation in the- past. To say that
the customers loved it is an under-
statement, as the pictures show.

Hess Food Market in Sioux City. He has
been in manager-training at this store.

Fred Ligon, newly named to the
General Manager position in Baton
Rouge, came to the company from a
Supermarket Manager's job in Hous-
ton, Texas. Since joining us in Novem-
ber of last year, he has been in man-
ager-training in San Antonio.

Bill Millican, who has been employed
by the company since 1965, has taken
over the position of General Manager
of our G*E*X* Food Market in N~w
Orleans. During Bill's service with the
company, he has served in New Or-
leans, Atlanta and Birmingham.

Our he.artiest congratulations and
best wishes for continued success to
all these gentlemen.

Charlie Stroble Appointed
Supermarkets Interstate
District Manager

Just as this issue of the News is go-
ing to press, appointment of Charlie
Stroble as District Manager was an-
nounced by Ray Becker, Supermarkets
Interstate Vice President of Opera-
tions.

Charlie joined the Hinky Dinky Fam-
ily in Des Moines in 1960. A year later
he was transferred to Omaha where
he managed store #61. In 1964 he Ed N As .

d S I Dmoved to Milwaukee as a Discount emec slgne ...
Store Manager and became the Mil- Personnel Supervisor
waukee Lead Manager in 1966. M Ed d N h
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Jay joined our Discount Division in Ed came to us after a five and one-
1964 as a stock clerk, moved up to half year career in the Air Force, his
Manager in the Fall of 1966, and was la.st assi~nment being. !hat of a B-52
appointed General Manager of the pilot. Prior to the mMary, he grad-
Brown Deer Treasure Island Store upon uated from Creighton University in
its opening in November of 1967. Omaha.

Harlowe Meyers succeeds Jay as Mr. Nemec reported to the person-
Gene'ral Manager of the Brown Deer nel office July 2 after completing an
store. Harlowe joined the company in eleven-w.ee~ store training program at
Milwaukee in 1966, and after a period our Louisville stores.
of training became co-manager at the We are confident Ed will have a
Loomis store. successful career with Supermarkets

Frank Ram, who joined our company Interstate and make an' important con-
in January of this year, after having tribution to our very ambitious growth
served as General Manager of a large plans for the future.
Omaha Discount Food Store, has been In his new position he will report to
named General Manager of the Bellas Larry Anderson.

been as-
Personnel
Interstate

Hinky Dinky News



Promotion of Two New
Store Managers
Announced

ager trainee and worked in all five of
the Des Moin-es stores. From there he
was made assistant manager in the
Sioux City stores.

Lowell's family include his wife, Lor-
na, a son David, 6 years old, and two
daughters, Angela, 3 and Theresa, 18
months.

Jack Bjork has been' reassigned from
manager of store No. 48 to manager
of the new store No. 103 at 30th and
Weber St.

'\ Vacation Daze

The Marvin Vinsonhaler family of
Store #33 in Nebraska City spent a
week fishing in East Battle Lake Minne-
sota. * * *

Your editor's family enjoyed a weeks
vacation in Wichita, Kansas. The' trip
was made by way of Abilene to visit

B b M CI' M N the Eisenhower Memorial Center and0 c am, anager o. 13 found it so interesting we recommend

The company is pleased to announce everyone go se'e it. Time grew so short
Robert McClain has been made man- we had to pass up seeing "Old Abi-
ager of store No. 13. Bob started !ene Town", a re-creation of the past,
working for Hinky Dinky in October of lust. one block away. Heading south
1960 as a clerk in store No. 60 and again ",:e passed the edge of two large

worked his way up to grocery manager res~rvolr lake a~d re~re~t!onal areas
of store No. 39 in 1964. He was made which looked mighty inViting! Great

assistant manager of No. 22 in July country and beautiful scenery.
of 1966. Preceding Bob at store No. * * *
13 was Phil Gibilisco who has been Harriett Kusleika, HDDC office, and

moved to manage store No. 71. family vacationed in Colorado Springs

Bob and his wife Nancy have a with h~r husband's sister and family.
daughter and a son and reside in They viewed the Royal Gorge and got
Council Bluffs, Iowa. to see the n-ew tram car. Their daugh-

ter Anita remained for a longer visit
* * *-

I

.
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Lowell Hagar, Manager No. 33

Lowell Hagar has been promoted to
manager of store No. 33 at Nebraska
City, succeeding Marvin Vinson haler
who now manages No. 24 at Platts-
mouth. Lowell joined the Hinky Dinky
Company in November, 1966 as man-
Summer 1969

Alma Stenner, HDDC office, and
husband Henry flew to Dulles Airport
in Washington, D.C. where they were
met by their daughter and son-in-law,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. R. W. Welsh, of
nearby Fairfax, Va. While in the Wash-
ington area they toured the White
House, Pentagon, National Shrine, Ma-
nessa Civil War Battlefield and Great
Falls.

This was Alma's first flight and a
memorable one for on the return trip
the' plane had to circle Chicago for
one full hour waiting for the weather
to clear so they could land.

* * *
Also from the HDDC office, Dee

Burke and her husband flew to Char-
lotte, North Carolina to visit her
brother-in-law, W. H; Burke. From
there they motored to Goldsboro,
N.C. to visit their son, 1st Lt. Terry A.
Burke, his wife Connie and their
daughter, Robin Lynne. Dee exper-
ienced a real thrill when she got to
watch son Teny land a B-52.

Hinky Dinky Welcomes
New Personnel Director

Charles Monasee, president of Hinky
Dinky Supermarkets, has announced the
appointment of Don Farwell as Direc-
tor of Personnel for the Hinky Din'ky
division of American Community Stores
Corporation.

Before joining Hinky Dinky, Mr. Far-
well was associated with Hillman's, Inc.,
a Chicago Supermarket Chain, as Di-
rector of Industrial Relations. Previous-

ly he served as Personnel Manager of
the Kroger Company, a food chain in
Nashville, Tennessee.

Mr. Farwell is a graduate of the
University of Chicago where he re-
ceived his Master's degree in Business
Administration. Mr. and Mrs. Farwell

are the parents of three children,
Carol, 16, Wendy, 15, and Kent, 12.

Card of Thanks
I would like to thank all of my friends

and fellow employees for the flowers,
cards and acts of kindness I received

during my recent illness. They were
very much appreciated.

Charlie Erlich

"No license, lady?" growled the
traffic cop. "Don't you know you can't
drive without one?"

"That explains everything," she ex-
claimed. "I thought it was because I
was nervous and nearsighted that I
hit two cars and ran into a fire hy-
drant. " * * *

It may be tough on you keeping up
with the neighbors, but just think how
tough it must be on the neighbors try-
ing to stay ahead.
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WESTERNSALE DAYS AT NO. 52
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